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Are Student Activity/Athletic Fees Fair for All?
By BJ English

When asked
allocated to womens sports as it
from 1:00 to 6:00 P.M.
According to the Students is towards mens. With the addi if he felt the cur
Student Activities Budget
According to the Students
Illustrated, AASU's student Illustrated, page 21, paragraph tion of the Womens Fast Pitch rent system of
1997-1998
handbook (p .20), "The student two, "Armstrong's athletic fee Softball team on campus, that charging every
activity fee of $24.50 per quar enables students to participate in requirement has been met, and one the same for
5,000
AASU Gospel Choir
ter... enables students to enjoy a athletic events and utilize that is the reason why the fees activities and ath
letic
fees
was
fair,
H,760
comprehensive program of cul AASU's gymnasium, indoor increased.
Bands
As for the activities fees, Stegall said that
tural and recreational activities swimming pool, and outdoor
8,050
Calliope
Stegall says that Armstrong is there were cur
facilities."
and services."
8,000
CHAOS
It would seem reasonable one of the few schools in which rently 2 student
The fee allows students free
13,550
Choirs
or reduced admission to plays, then that the gym should be open the Student Government Asso activities budgets
112,200 i
set
aside
for
the
Campus
Union Board
ciation
has
almost
complete
con
to
serve
night
students
as
well
sports games, dances, concerts,
5.518
Dance Team
cookouts, lectures, and special as day students, because they trol over the budget, which to school. One for
events. The fee also allows them pay the same fees regardless of tals between $444,000 to graduates and one
1,500
Emerging Leader
for undergradu
to pick up free copies of the bi- when and how often they attend $450,000 per year.
25,200
i
Inkwell
"[We] don't budget every ates. "In some
monthly student newspaper and classes.
53,750
Intramurals
As it turns out, the informa penny," Stegall said. If there is places if you only
the yearly literary magazine.
23,050
Masquers
While this may sound good tion on athletic fees published in an enrollment decline and there take one course
you
don't
pay
ac
1,140
Quiz Bowl
in theory, many students protest the Students Illustrated is incor is not enough money in the bud
tivities/athletic
get,
it
could
mean
financial
rect.
Athletic
fees
do
not
pay
for
111,152
that the fees are unfair.
Student Gov't Assoc.
The way the system is cur students use of the gymnasium. trouble for the school, so there fees," Stegall
20,130
Student Photo Services
According to Athletic Direc is usually always a reserve. "If said. "We had to
rently set up, a graduate student
.400,000
TOTAL
(taking a one night a week tor, Dr. Eddie Aenchbacher and [we] don't use the reserve, it do that [charge
everyone
the
course from 5 to 9, or 6 to 10 President of Business and Fi carries over into the next year.
same] to have a competitive ath time." He said he felt awkward
P.M.), a graduating senior tak nance, John Stegall, the athletic [In the past it has been] used to
letic program. It was an institu using the term "we", as it was
purchase
equipment,"
Stegall
ing a one hour P.E. course, or an fees are used to cover the ex
tional decision in order to keep the students who controlled the
said.
He
said
that
reserve
fees
honors student taking an over penses incurred by varsity
us competitive in the Division II budget and programming. He
have
been
used
to
purchase
load of 21 c redit hours, all pay sports. These expenses include
said that his primary roll as an
equipment
for
the
AASU
Crew
program."
the same a ctivities and athletic athletic scholarships, team
advisor is to make sure funds ar
e
Stegall
went
on
to
say,
that
(
an
intercollegiate
rowing
fees, even though it is unlikely membership dues, travel,
the
athletic
programs
brought
in
not
being
misused.
For
ins
tance,
team),
new
computers
for
the
that any of them will have the coach's and trainer's salaries,
SGA and Inkwell, and to pur money for the school in terms "We're not going to fund an al
free time to attend any extracur equipment, etc.
Money to operate the pool, chase new speakers for the Fine of ticket sales to athletic events, ternative newspaper as long as
ricular events on campus.
youth programs and publicity we feel the current paper is ac
Arts Center.
One of the biggest corn- fitness and recreation center, and
for the school. Still, some stu complishing its objectives,"
Part
of
the
money
for
the
plaints of stu dents, is having to to keep those areas staffed with
pay $69.50 in athletics fees, part-time workers, comes from Fine Arts SPe^ers ^S taken dents feel they are not getting Harris said.
Organizations funded by the
even if they are only enrolled in the general operating fund not from an $18,000 budget se equal services for equal pay.
According to the registrar's SGA through activities fees have
a o ne hour PE course. Night the student athletic fees budget, aside for use by tihenow defunct
students and part-time students
Many students had specu- yearbook staff. The money was office, approximately, 23% of all to be open to all students, and
students at AASU attend night serve a specific need as speci
are particularly upset that they lated that the reason why the ath allocated to produce the year
school
only. About 30% attend fied in the Students Illustrated.
book, but the production of the
are forced to pay athletic fees letic fee had increased was to
Oic lorce u ro pay uuncu.
~"Ya7thenw sports complex book had been plagued with day and evening classes. This
Harris said that he and the
and are not all<
S
Lilitie, ley p,ob ems and .he SGA andpub- combined total represents about SGA are often frustrated in their
gym facilities t
were angry that it was coming lications board, decided that the 50% of the school population, efforts to provide more services
closed at night.
out of their student fees budget, fees for it could be put to better yet nearly 90% of student activi for night and weekend students.
Joggers and tennis players
said that the increase use. It has also been rumored ties occur during daylight hours. He said that approximately 200
have been turned away from use
^ ^^
waj used ,0 pay
A1 Harris, Director of Stu
o the bathrooms at the, factbty "™™fwas dire(;tly related
for new patrol cars for the dent Activities, said "I under people attend classes on Satur
day, yet there are rarely any
as early as 7 P.M .
to Title IX which requires that AASU police, but Stegall said stand that we're not going to
Fees... continued on page 2
make all people happy all the
I^ amouu, of iLtdiug be tha, this was „o. .me.

££Z!
Stegall

I

Wildcats on Campus?

Campus Cats? I think it's very

Coming up.

• •
•

I am a concerned AASU sensible, & probably much
employee. WILDCATS ON easier than everyone thinks.
Have you ever ridden a
CAMPUS? Gee! Who'dva YES - it's time, money, & horse before and gotten run
thunk it? You know many a year resources....but if we pull to- away with, or found yourself sitago, cats were not domesticated gether, we can help, enjoy, & bng on the ground as your not
so faithful steed made a beeline
animals, therefore, they were not love our AASU campus cats!
back to the bam without you?
considered a problem or not a
If so, you might want to pick
problem to the human species. Lisa S. Doser
up a copy of the November 19th
They simply WERE - like most Dental Hygiene Dept.
edition of the Inkwell, where we
animals. Now in our time, when
cats are considered either housewere tick- will introduce you to Dave Seay
and his apprentice Julie Robins.
hold pets or wild nuisances, I
..
find it very sad that a Wild Cat CtCQ for pFSIKing Oil
Dave will show you how to
can't have it's life without hu- Science Drive Oil the control your horse with proven,
Dave Seay works with a problem horse who's owner claims she
will not stay tied. Within three sessions of the audience rush
mans interfering. Yes some get
week Of October nonviolent, techniques that you
the horse, shouting and waving jackets, the horse stood still and
run over by cars. Yes some die
can
even
use
to
control
the
be
Earlier this week (Wed. Ocdid not try to run away. Why? Read the next Inkwell and we'll let
of disease. Yes some have a bil tober 29th), students parked havior of your children and
you in on the secret to controlling animal behavior....
lion kitties. And that just adds
along Science Dr. were issued friends!!
to the problem. WHAT PROB
Dave teaches y°u how t0
tickets by our Police Dept.
LEM WOULD THAT BE? The
Armstrong Atlantic
I talked with Dr. Buck, think like a horse, and explores
human problem! Certainly not President of Student Affairs
natural tendency of a horse churning in fear of what was to
State University
11935
Abercorn Street
the cat problem! Cats, like all a5out this matter He is granting to view a human as a predatory come.
Sauannah, GA 31419
animals, will live, breed, die, etc.
animalIf y°u have ever wanted t0
appeals for these tickets so...
It's a natural process.
e
Please pass the word to stuH also looks at animal psy- know how a horse was trained,
(912) 927-5351
Why must humans feel the dents that if they received a ch°l°gy> or behavioral tech- or are even the slightest bit inFAK 921-5 497
need to take on the responsibil
n
ues
e-mail:inkivell@
that allow you to get terested in learning more about
parking ticket, while parked on i9
ity? I'll tell you why. Susie Q
mailgate.armstrong.edu
Science Dr. (October 27-31), horses and people to do what animal behavior, you won't want
saw some little kitties on cam
u
want
and they were not blocking the y°
them to do by condi- to miss this interview with Dave
BJ Engl ish
pus & they were so tiny, so help
entrence or exit, to Science Dr., tioning them to respond to a Seay in the November 19th edi
editor
less, starving perhaps. She felt ,
, _
___
tion of The Inkwell. Deadline for
eed,
M
out
g
i. necessary to start feeding the
"
° ' ' ""P*
1°°'
Dauid Bowman
Dave
DaVe boasts that he once submission for this last issue of
kitties pvpn thnncrh the mAthor Peal form 111 the Office of StUS p o r t s E d i t or
won a bet from a buddy who Fall Quarter is Friday Novem'
,,
,
,
dent
Affairs,
to
avoid
having
to
t
cat wouldnt come near her or
®
jj i_ f.
,
,,
,
i ~ i r™
.
thekittens. So Susie Q took it pay the fine"
didn t believe he could teach a ber 7th. The next paper isn t due
A ng e l a Strickland
Bud Burke
horse to back up by sticking his out on stands until January 8th.
A d v e r t i s i n g Ma n a g e r
upon herself to leave food for the
President, SGA finger in his ear. "The cue The deadline for that paper is
cats. This led to more food be
Staff Writers
doesn't really matter as long as December 19th.
ing left. Then other cats come
Aadha Narayanan
you use it consistently to get the
In order for an article to be
to the area because of WHAT? FEES...
Kristi Parker
same response," he says.
considered for publication, we
FREE FOOD!!!!
Continued from Page 1
Professors can have fun request that you notify us well
The cat population on the
Photos by
with Dave's techniques; for in- in advance. We prefer that arAASU hasn't bothered me one events made available to them.
B
r
i
a
n Polczynski
stance, if every time professors tides be sent via e-mail, or
bit. I rather enjoy seeing the cute
Desmal Purcell
The SGA had once tried to give a pop test they began by placed on a Macintosh formatlittle furballs from time to time. set up a free coffee service for
BJ English
placing their finger in their ear, ted disk using PageMaker 6.0.
I visited the Hemingway Home night and weekend students, but
eventually, every time they did All letters to the editor must be
& Museum in Key West Florida, were unable to do so, because
Al H arris
so,
the digestive systems of 99% signed, but names will be withheld
There are currently 65 cats on the coffee machine they were to
1 1 n I Il u r a

/l«a

afa

•

the property! Most of them are use required a special drain svsgreat-great-great grandcats of tem 'bat was not available anyWhHa™sC3S,

ha,

it

are allowed 'Jma",e
keeping the cat population at
Hemingway's Home in tact,
without it getting out of control,
Why can't AASU do something
similar? If we can raise money
for new buildings, parking

T p

1

I

begin from publication upon request,
'- ™eawas,eofmo„ey,but

fuf u f
pa"1S
c u s ° co-promote
events°n camPus that are more
aPP
irigto 'be nontraditional
students, and said that in the
future, they may work with the
'° SP°°SOr 3 ,rip
'° SA"gUS!,ne'
A lot of people say they

lf you use 11 just once>

y°u are
really glad you have it. If you
are unhappy with the activities
brought to the campus, or feel
that events are offered at times
which are not convenient to
night and weekend students,
make your views known by writlug orcalling the SGA and Cam-

a? ?

k

p

adulsor

|The Inkwell is published and distrib

StUdCnt

.hTXie ^STm ' ^^
I"0" ^ ^
Harris said. "If students don't for me'" Harris sai/tfThev
think they are receiving equal read the Inkwell attend
Activities Office, downstairs in
services, then they need to let the "y act, C*chT.V „h*T/
SGA know. The Student Activi- eteria. or come tr>« m •
Copies of the Students Illusties Office, C.U.B and SGA thnn.'h th
music event uaied are also available in the
are continuously conducting s£
^ "f" A«™»=s Off,cc. They

zzxzzzzrz w,:r^„ ,rw: ,i

some money to help the AASU

of their students would

the SGA £

& offers his services to giro would sti11 like t0 Provide more
shots & "fix" certain cats None services for everyone, but that
are put to sleeo Some have s in the Past-events offered in the
toes on a oaw1'"
evening hours were often poorly
The tre •
n attended.
Museum has a"peckj catftind
However, he said events like
that people just donate money to
77
^""
feed & he p shelter Zc^
n"! K,ds-Nf-°u' pr°Usually only 5 in a veneration ^ra.hld
^ood attendance.

«

dsc

Harris says thatthe SO A is sur^^tTK ingt^J
SSSSSS:

uted bi-weekly, five times during the
Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters on
alternate Wednesdays. Copies are
available in distribution boxes
throughout the campus or can b e
subscribed to by mail for $24a year.
The Inkwell welcomes letters
and comments for improvement pro
vided that they are clearly written or
typed. All letters submitted for pub
lication must be signed and a phone
number should be provided for veri
fication purposes. Names will b e
withheld upon request.
The Inkwell welcomes public
announcements, press releases, etc.
Such information will be published
free of charge at the discretion ofthe
editorial staff.
The comments and opinions ex
pressed in this publication do no t
necessarily express the opinions of
anyone other than the person who
has written them and are not to be
taken as a reflection upon the views
of the faculty, administrators, the
University System of Georgia or the
Board of Regents.

©gferfloms

By Todd K. Gallagher
I recall back unto the years
of my childhood—it is here I
often ret urn to think of what I
must now do. When I was in el
ementary school, in the States of
Alaska, Texas, and Hawaii, ev
ery day of sch ool would begin
with the recital of the Pledge of
Allegiance:
I pledge allegiance to the
flag, of the United States of
America, and to the republic, for
which it stands, one nation, un
der God, individual, with liberty
and justice for all.

professors, instructors, and other
administrative personnel of uni
versity employment are brought
before review of discipline or
administrative hearings, they are
authorized a complete array of
rights, protections, and liberties
not afforded students.
I cannot conceive the neces
sity of such a difference between
the treatment of students and
employees of the university sys
tem. Students are the employers
of the professors, instructors,
and administrative personnel; if
anyone should receive greater
protections and benefits, it must
be the students.
I have questioned students,
"What would you say if I told
you that you do not have the
right to be present during all
stages of discipline or adminis
trative hearings, even if you are
the defendant?" One such stu
dent replied most explicitly; an
other students replied that she
could understand this mode of
extracting information from stu
dents, even if a student were
forced to leave as witnesses tes
tified against her.
There are several other key
factors that deprive students of
equality in the eyes of the law:
Students may not be present
when the committee decides
guilt or innocence, though the
person who brought the charges
against the defendant is allowed
to be present?
Defendants are allowed to
remain silent, but that silence
may be used as a reason to de
termine guilt. One spch instance
occurred at another institute of
the University System of Geor
gia in the 1996-1997 school
year. The discipline committee
of that particular institute ruled
that a person be suspended and,
to justify their reasoning, stated
the following in a written sum
mary of the hearing:
The committee's decision
was based on the facts that [this
person] made no effort to apolo
gize to [the complainant], that
there was no remorse for this
event and the seriousness of the
[act] for which they believed
[this person] was primarily re

This affirmation of liberty
made me proud to b an Ameri
can. When I entered in termedi
ate sch ool, the Ple dge of Alle
giance wa s no longer spoken.
After I began high school, only
my course in the Junior Reserve
Officers'Training Corps would
begin with the recital of the
Pledge of Allegiance and the
Cadet.Creed. When I graduated
high school, I au ended a senior
military cql lege; it is here all
cadets saluted the flag, recited
the Pledge o f A llegiance, and
honored this ve m aon of "lib
erty and justice sor all."
This nation is the primary
source of modern democracy.
The republic our F ounding Fa
thers envisio ned has certainly
changed; y et the Constitution
which th ey drafted for a thenagrarian nation of little impor
tance, has survived over two
hundred years: through constant
expansion, through two world
wars, throug h political crises,
even through the t urmoil, trag
edy, and aftermath of civil war.
Yet, after a ll this, we stili
have problems today. Many rise
and fa ll after little d ebate; oth
ers, such as abortion, affirmative
action, educati onal rights, and
feminism, to name a few, have
survived and wi ll last years to
come. Nonetheless, this isjiot a
political rights' argument to as
cribe indissoluble issues; to the
contrary, this is an enlightening
proposal of reform for institutes
of higher e ducation, notably
within the University System of sponsible.
Because this person refused to
Georgia.
If brought before.reyiew of speak during the hearing and
a discipline/administrative com therefore invoked her right to
mittee, students are not afforded remain silent, which is protected
the full p rotections of the due under both that institute's and
process of law. However, when this institute's handbooks, the
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committee unreasonably im dards, instructors, professors,
plied guilt.
and administrative personnel
Other clear deprivations of who are brought before review
rights upder the standard due are authorized legal counsel, are
process of law follow: Though authorized to cross-examine all
the university is allowed to have witnesses, and are even autho
anyone present during hearings, rized access to all evidence, such
the defendant may only have as written reports in advance;
pertinent witnesses who may be once again, students are not.
This bias seems to stem
present only when they testify.
The copy of the proceeding, from the fact that the professors
both written and recorded, will and administrative personnel are
be provided to the defendant the very persons who write and
only after all appeals at the uni approve the process of accusa
versity level are exhausted, The tion, review and punishment fol
By Adeyemi Sonaike
defendant must also leave the lowed by this institute.
To press any issue requires
room when witnesses testify to
Who would ever dream of
the committee, thus not allow the consent of the people. There amputating his own leg? No
ing the defendant the right to be fore, students and even faculty body - unless that person had
present as person bears witness members who oppose such a dis lost his mind or was faced with
ciplinary apartheid, must write the grim choice of loosing either
against him.
One such case that involved ' and speak out against such dis his leg of his life.
several of these violations was criminations. The University
That was Bill Jeracki's ter
recently upheld by the Board of System of Georgia is headed by rible predicament, according to
Regents of the University Sys Chancellor Stephen Portch, the the Denver Post, when he was
tem of Georgia: After a student Board of Regents, and several fishing all alone in the foothills
at another educational institute vice chancellors. The person to of the Rocky Mountains. He was
was suspended, this student fol whom letters of appeal of this trapped when a boulder fell on
lows the standard of appeal ac unorthodox system of injustice his leg, and he was unabl
e to free
cording to the Bylaws of the may be addressed is:
himself. Knowing that as night
Board of Regents. Claiming that Associate Vice Chancellor for came on he might die of expo
his rights afforded by the Fed Legal Affairs, Elizabeth E. sure, Bill did what he knew he
eral Constitution, State Consti Neely, at: Board of Regents of had to so. Relying on his skills
tution, and Georgia Supreme the University System of Geor as an assistant to a doctor at a
Court case, Life Chiropractic gia, 270 Washington St, S.W., Denver hospital, he took a ny
College, Inc. v Fuchs (1985)- in Atlanta, Georgia 30334-1450; lon rope out of his tackle box,
which the State Supreme Court FAX: 404-657-7913.
tied it tightly above his knee, and
The student government and
ruled that, unlike private univer
cut off his leg with his knife. He
sities, all public institutes must admini strative department of then dragged himself to his car
provide the full range of consti AASU, are primary destinations and drove 10 miles to the near
tutional protections guaranteed for letters of concern. Further in est town. He not only survived
by the due process law—had quiry can be sent to our local the trauma, but with an artificial
been violated, this student representative on the Board of limb he is out fishing again.
sought an overruling of the dis Regents, David H. Averitt at:
(Ref. International Newspaper
cipline committee's decision, as Sea Island Bank, PO Box 568,
1995)
well as new standards for the Statesboro, GA 30459. FAX:
What adecision- your leg or
discipline/administrative hear 912-489-6451.
your life. But what if the stakes
The primary purpose of this
ings at all institutes within the
were even higher? Suppose you
University System of Georgia. review is to educate students as.
had to choose between giving up
After three months, presentation to that which the University Sys
some habit, ambition, or rela
was made before the Board of tem of Georgia envisions as the
tionship, or giving up heaven.
Regents by the Associate Vice "due process of law." Students
The lord made the issue of fol
Chancellor of Legal Affairs: the must unite against the oppres
lowing him that decisive. He
Board refused to allow the case sion of their liberties as they step
said
in his'word that "What
to be investigated further, nor onto the very grounds of their
profit
is it t o a man if he gains
even to be voted on from its campus.
The reading of student the whole world, and losses his
known facts.
own soul?" (Matthew 16:26)
These incidents are a ridi handbooks and the review of
Each time I think about the
cule of the very University Sys past cases concerning discipline
word
"choice"^ I think about
tem of Georgia. I question, committees, will allow students
"How may we allow institutes to speak up against the lack of God and Satan because they
both have somethings to offer
that are designed to instruct and before-mentioned rights. "Once
from
which we human beings
educate the future leaders of to you learn to read," spoke
make
our choices. As a result of
morrow to lack the civil liber Frederick Douglass; "you will
ties and the due process of law?" be forever free." Only the voice this, I believe the moment you
To remand such a standard of of the people can institute make up your mind to choose
tyrannical oppression is the ob change, and- th e voice of one either God's or Satan's offer, you
may cause the voices of many are gradually surrendering your
jective of this review.
se lf to either part.
According to current stan to be heard.

Lifesaving Choices

BSN Student Keli Gaines and Computer Engineering major Brian Jones in the MCC.

First Place Winners of Bicycles at the Halloween contest held
during Red Ribbon Week in the Cafeteria.

Phi Mu Sisters: Angela Strickland has blood pressure taken by Alison Herrington in MCC.

Second Place Winners of Halloween Costume Contest.

Halloween costume contestants Drove iust
"
"
*
P
just snowing up can make you a winner.
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make a statement next?
sn
sfe'

Cashback
Bonus

award*

if you call

1-800 IT PAYS TO
and apply
for a Discover®Card.
DIESEL.
TOWER RECORDS
NORTHWEST AIRLINES.
THE SHARPER IMAGE...
Cash Advance.

To apply on line, go to www.discovercard.com
©1997OfeenwoodTn>stCompany,WwiswFDiC "Opto 1%

it

pays to

Accepted where you see theNOVUS* Sign

mmmm

(^ruTnrjXD8 (g®i3iiB®®CS©fflQ
Lane Library Offers New Research
Consultation Service for Students
^tuderrbff
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* Overwhelmed by a research know, it is time-consuming!) but
will share their knowledge and
project?
* Doing research that is interdis experience in order to help you
conduct your research efficiplinary?
ciently and effectively.
* Need more time to consult
During the consultation apwith a reference librarian than
pointment,
the reference librarcan be devoted to you at the
ian
will
share
the strategies she/
reference desk?
Consider making an ap- he developed with your topic in
pointment for a research consul- mind, explain which reference
tation with one of Lane Library's tools might be most helpful to
reference librarians.
your research, and answer furHere's how this new service, ther questions.
free to all AASU students,
The consultation might reworks: Call the Reference De- suit in a list of sources for you
partment at 921-5478/9 or stop to explore. Or, it might consist
by the reference desk to make of instruction in the use of sugan appointment for a consulta- gested reference tools, such as
tion. Also, during this initial the computerized bibliographic
conversation, the reference li- databases available in the referbrarian will try to gain an under- ence area. The period set aside
standing of your research needs for consultations will range from
and questions.
15 minutes to an hour, dependBefore you meet for the con- ing on the nature of your quessultation, the reference librarian tions and research needs.
will do some preliminary checkLane Library's reference deing in order to identify the best partment is introducing research
possible reference tools for your consultations as a way of better
research. Of course, they won't meeting the needs of AASU studo the research for you (as you dents in identifying, accessing,

Clubs and Organizations
Ebony Coalition -

Meets every Thursday

at noon in room 131 of the Fine Arts Building.
((

Together We Can Make a Difference »

Fellowship of Christian Athletes
meets on the first and third Monday of each
month at 8 P.M. in the AASU Sports Center.

Hillary's

latest,
revelation...

man ir>~tr T T"

and selecting library and information resources.
This service is ideal for a
graduate student who is either
beginning, in the middle of, or
trying to finish a thesis. A research consultation would be a
good way to review the sources
you've already used for your
project, just to make sure you
haven t missed anything,
If you weren't raised with
computers and would like some
individual help getting on-line,
arrange a consultation. It could
also benefit a student with special needs, such as vision problems, who would like to explore
accommodations for library research.
The reference librarians feel
these legitimate needs are sometimes neglected at the reference
desk, where, during busy periods, only a few minutes can be
devoted to each question. Please
arrange a research consultation
if you think it might help with
your research. By the way, faculty are welcome too!

working on the staff" for
the university s literary
journal Calliope, are
invited to contact

D

P- vjcmer

of Languages^
[Lrterrortvpe, an J Dramatic
Ai*k/ Gamtie J-|J,

\{^)epavbmeni

[office

II5D, Q2I-5633.

Pocrfcione Available:
•Editor^)Arvocicrte Ed'rtorG),
|_aqout Technia'an(r)
ffiould be fluent with

Savannah Tutoring Services
Earn Money and FREE TRIPS!!
Absolute Best SPRING BREAK
Packages available!! INDIVIDUALS,
student ORGANIZATIONS, or small
GROUPS wanted!! Call INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800-3276013 or http://www.icpt.com

interested in

Tutoring in English and ff
Horticulture
John J Dunn A.B. Harvard Ph.D.
Formerly of the Savannah Country
Day School, Armstrong State College
and St. John's University, NY, NY .
Reasonable, Reliable, Scholarships
Available. Call 238-3193.

Earn
$750 - $1500/week
Raise all the money your group
needs by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment & very little time
needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for information today.
Call 1-800-323-8454x95.

The Battle of the Computers: PCs vs. Macs
By Radha Narayanan
In the world of computers,
one may wonder does it really
matter whether you have a PC
or a Mac? Of course, there are
many differences between the
two. Macs have picture icons
while PC's have icons with
words underneath them. In a PC,
one can manually take the disk
out, while in a Macintosh, you
have to let the computer eject it
out for you. PC's have Windows
while Macs don't . The two
kinds of computers load up dif
ferently. The list can go on and
on, and it is obvious, no matter
what the differences between the
two, that some people will al
ways prefer Macs, and some
swear by PCs.
The Computer Center at

Armstrong has both kinds of
computers, while the Lane Li
brary has only PC's. Both the
Macs and PC'S are userfriendly, but it never fails, that
some people will hate one or the
other.
I personally like both for
different purposes. I check my
e-mail with Mac and surf the
internet with a PC. The newer
Macs at the Computer Center
have built-in speakers that one
can plug in earphones to hear
music and other sounds on the
internet.
The computer that a person
prefers depends mainly on what
he or she grew up with. If one
did not grow up with comput
ers, then probably he or she will

be more comfortable with one
after trying out both. Of course,
there are always people who
hate computers and don't want
to have anything to do with
them, be they Mac or PC, but
that is another story.
Basically there is no o ne
answer for which computer is
better, but you could never con
vince a die hard Mac user that a
PC is better, nor vice versa.
Some people claim that the
Macintosh computer is better for
graphics and design. Others
claim that IBMs are more prac
tical. If you have a preference
for one type computer over an
other, write us at the Inkwell and
let us know why. We'll print as
many of your replies aspossible
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Why Homeless Pets Roam Campaigns to Save the Cats on Campus
How much is that doggy in
the w indow? Add up the costs
for shots, heart worm pills, flea
control, neutering or spaying,
licensing with the state, groceries, wal ks and general maintenance, and chances are that
doggy costs a bit more than the
average individual can afford,
Cats on the other hand are
easy k eepers. They don't eat
much. You d on't have to take
them for walks, and they don't
require near as much maintenance as the aver age dog, correct?
Well, partly. We called a few
local vets and discovered that if
a cat owner took care of their cat
the way v eterinarians recommended, the shots a lone would
cost in the neighborhood of $100
per year ! Veterinarians recom
mend that c ats be vaccinated
against distemper, feline leuke
mia, upper respiratory disease
and rabies. The cost in Kitty
Litter for an indoor cat alone can
add up to as much as $120 a
year!
A female cat can get preg
nant around 5 to 6 months of
age, and one cat and her kittens,
if left unchecked, have the po
tential to produce over 400,000
progeny in a si ngle year!
Neutering and spaying cure
not cheap, and many people dis
cover that most veterinarians re
quire that pets also must be vac
cinated before they will operate
on them, which further complicates matters for those on a limited budget.
When money becomes
tight, or pet o wners are forced
to move and ca n't find anyone
to tak e care of their pet, they
often choose to set them free in
the hopes that some kind
stranger will adopt them, especially if those pets are older,
pregnant or not the typical ideal
pet that might stand a chance of
being adopted at the local Humane Shelter.
People are especially subject to tossing out cats, under the
belief that they are independent
creatures, can fend for themselves and will at least have a
fighting chance for survival.
Favorite locations for
dumping cats include, country
roads, farm houses, cul de sacs,
apartment buildings, parks, and
university campuses.
Joyce E ubanks, Associate
Director of the Chatham County
Humane Society said that she
too has heard ru mors that pets
sent to the Shelter will be
euthanised before homes are
found, but states that the Humane Society can only adopt out
us many pets as people are will*ng to take in.
She said that shelters who

claim to have a "no kill" policy
fail to tell people that they also
have a limit as to the number of
pets they will accept. "If they are
full, they will turn animals
away," Eubanks said,
She states that cars are the
number one killer of animals on
the street and that abandoned
pets are also subject to a host of
other dangers, including starvation and disease. She states that
the downtown stray cat population is especially subject to the
equivalent of a feline AIDS epidemic, but admits that feral animals (pets gone back to the wilds
of nature), whether healthy or
diseased, are almost impossible
to adopt out.
"It [taming feral animals]
can be done, but it takes a lot of
time and space. We generally
run out of space before time."
The local humane society
would not provide us with infor
mation on exactly how many
cats are euthanized in Savannah
each year for fear it would make
a negative impact upon them,
but a source who used to work
in the Humane Society told us
that the numbers are quite
shocking.
At AASU the feral cat popu
lation has been a problem for
years. Many of the cats are
thought to be abandoned by
apartment dwellers nearby,
while others are thought to have
been dumped here by someone
hoping that the cats would be
cared for by concerned faculty,
staff, and students, and given a
good home,
In part, they are correct,
Over the years, many cats
dropped off on campus have
been fed and rescued and given
good homes, but a few weren't
so lucky,
Some were struck by speeding cars or drowned trying to
drink from the fountain in the
quad. Some lived in the sewers,
Others crawled into dumpsters
in search of food and became
trapped. It's not the happy ending that the people discarding
the cats might have hoped for,
but the cats on campus are not
without friends.
Employees of the University have done their share to help
the cats on campus, but almost
all agree that if the cats are truly
to be helped, it needs to be a
effort that is supported
by all people on campus.
Previous attempts to trap
and destroy feral cats has failed
to eliminate their numbers,
When feral cats became a problem at Stanford University the
school tried the same approach
AASU is hoping to take, trap
alter/release, which brought the
cat population under control.
concerted

By BJ English
In the late 1970s and early
1980s a number of concerned
faculty, staff and students set
about finding livable solutions to
the problem of cats on campus.
Many did not want to admit
that there was a problem for fear
of drawing attention tothe felines,
and doing more harm than good.
It seemed, as far as the cats
were concerned, the administra
tion had adopted a capture and
kill policy (cats were captured
humanely by Plant Ops or Ani
mal Control and euthanatized by
the Humane Society). They con
sidered this to be the only viable
option as the majority of the cats
were too wild to be tamed and
adopted out. But for every cat
that was trapped and removed
from campus, a new cat soon
took it's place.
In 1982, concerned human
residents of Armstrong's cam
pus decided a more humane so
lution was needed. Pat Hunton,
and Catherine Kelley of PALS
(Pet Assistance League of Sa
vannah) loaned staff employees
Hav-a-Hart traps. These traps
consist of a heavy gauge wire
mesh box with a sliding trap
door on one end and a trip plate
on which food is placed, at the
other.
Gail Brannen, a public rela
tions employee recalls that in the
beginning, these traps were very
successful at capturing the stray
cats, but eventually, the cats
learned to avoid them, and even
figured out how to extract the
bait without tripping the trap
door. Unfortunately, says
Brannen, the raccoons and opos
sums were not as clever. "Have
you ever tried to get a possum
out of a wire cage?" queries
Brannen.
The AASU campus is full of
wild animals, including a wide
variety of song birds, squirrels,
opossums, raccoons, fox, and an
occasional visiting deer.
One day a student arriving
early on campus spotted two
does grazing on the quad, and
late night joggers around perimeter road have reported seeing a
gray fox in the woods behind the
Fine Arts Building. So, why is
it that we have not tried to rid
the campus of these animals as
well?
According to administrators, cats were not meant to be

Calico cat walks along wall near Biology Greenhouse
wild or feral, and present a
health risk for human inhabit
ants. Vice President John Stegall
stated that a few years ago, a
Health Professions worker was
bitten by one of the cats and had
to be treated for rabies as a pre
caution. Rabies is a real concern
where feral animals are in
volved. If the University con
dones the keeping of pet cats on
campus, then they might be at
risk of a lawsuit if someone was
attacked and bitten, even if it
were the person's fault for try
ing to trap the animal and not
leaving it alone.
Although the administration
would seem to have good inten
tions in protecting the human
population on campus, they have
always been odd-man-out when
it comes to the welfare of our
feline friends.
Years ago, when Vice Presi
dent of Business and Finance,
John Stegall became involved in
an effort to remove the cats from
campus using the trap and kill
method of Animal Control, he
said that the Inkwell editor wrote
"disparaging remarks about my
family". While he would not
elaborate on those remarks, professors and staff members

grinned as they recalled that stu
dents changed the letters on a
sign facing Abercom Street to
read- "Stegall Hates Pussy".
"The sign was changed by days
end," said an unidentified staff
member, but the message it sent
was clear.
Staff workers recall that this
first round up not only snared
unaltered cats, but also the al
tered ones that everyone had
worked so hard to capture, treat
and release. Brannen was some
what unnerved by the whole
event and was already suffering
from bum-out trying to start a
campaign to save the cats while
struggling with admistrators
who's official policy was that the
campus was no place for cats or
other animals. Eventually,
Brannen gave up on the idea of
trying to set up a special volun
teer fund to help the cats, when
specially decorated donation
cans set about campus were
looted. But, she continued to
work with other employess in
the library to feed the cats, de
spite the fact that Stegall com
plained that the uneaten cat food
was attracting rats.

Cats Continued on Page 8
_
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intentions, but putting food and
water out, and spaying is n ot
going to do it."
Some people found that ar
Despite Stegall's warnings,
gument a bit ironic to accept,
those concerned with the wel(cats eat rats don't they?) and
fare
of the cats on campus feel
accused Stegall of being cruel.
that
something
other than kill the
Stegall states that he loves ani
cats needs to be done to control
mals and owns two dogs of his
their growth, and many students
own. He is only- trying to do
feel that if the AASU environ
what is best for the cats and feels
ment can support squirrels, rac
like feeding them is not the way
coons, birds and other animals,
to go. "A long time ago, there
was a male cat on campus with
then a few cats won't make that
three legs," said Stegall. He said
big of a difference, and could
that because the cat was special,
even be beneficial at keeping
it was neutered and allowed to
down unwanted pests.
remain on campus. He said that
While no one can predict
the cat was called Peg Leg and
how this will end, it is certain
served as an unofficial Arm
that killing the cats has not di
strong Mascot.
minished their numbers. A trap!
Dr. Francis Thorne of the
alter and release approach is
Biology Department recalls that
worth a try, but if the adminis
the cat in question was a calico
trators decide not to go along
female, which he referred to as Staff Photographer Desmal Purcell checks out the "fountain of death" in the quad. The metal lip is
with it, a certain Inkwell editor
Tripod. Thorne says that some slippery and slopes downward toward the water, trapping any small animals that go there to drink,
knows where they keep the keys
of the cats still found on cam~~
to the electronic marquis on
pus retain the calico patterning
Stegall, made it clear that Abercorn...
of Tripod and are felt to be her him." Rauch went on to say that a special fund for the cats, rais
Just kidding guys, but wi th as
descendents. He said that the cat the "police have nothing to do ing money without involving the the administration did not favor
many people on campus who
was spayed and eventually with animals unless they are ra administration, and has been the trap/alter release program
support
a fundraiser to help the
able to provide proper nutrition and states that "if people really
someone from Armstrong bid."
cats, it would neither be wise nor
The only animal shot on cam for the cats, including vet care like animals and want to be re
adopted her and took her home.
sponsible, [they] shouldn't humane to continue killing then
"The biology greenhouse pus, was a pet dog which escaped when necessary.
Recently, Maria de la bring them out here. They can in the hopes that they will gi
certainly has its own residents from its owner over the summer.
away. We have seen that th i;
which I have fed and treated to The woman was unable to catch Torriente, in the Art and Music find homes for them, but don't
method does not work. It is time
Department,
borrowed
one
of
bring
them
back.
Just
because
occasional vet trips," Thorne the dog, according to Rauch, and
said, "...ten to fifteen or so cats Animal Control was called in to the live traps from Plant Ops to they are spayed doesn't make it to try something new. Please
at present. I have found homes dart it. Students who were on successfully capture, neuter and any better. They get in the support the cats by donating
for a good many over the years, campus on theSaturday on which return to campus the alpha male dumpsters, in the sewers, get run funds to Maria in the Art and
but there is always a resident this occurred said that they heard (the most dominant male cat on over by cars and drown in the Music Department. Shehas stated
population. Now that Hawes a dog barking near University campus). She received help from fountain. It is irresponsible to that every penny they get willgo
barrio (a.k.a. trailer) has left, the Hall, then they heard a loud bang PALS and Dr. Steven Marlay, a drop cats off. This is not an en toward the welfare of the cats, and
campus strays tend to stay and a yelping. When AASU po Savannah veterinarian who has vironment conducive to cats and they will still try to find homes fa
lice officerswere questioned, they worked with Gail Brannen in the house pets. People have good as many as they are able.
away," Thorne said.
For the most part, the ad said that the dog was not hurt and past to spay and neuter campus
ministration leaves the cats that it was in the possession of cats at a reduced cost.
Torriente, along with
alone unless someone com Animal Control.
$45 Voucher to Spay a Female Cat
Save-A-Life
plains, or one becomes a nui
Stray animals roaming col Brannen and numerous other
$35 Voucher to Neuter a Male Cat
sance. Plant Operations owns 2 lege campuses is not unique to staff and faculty on campus
live animal traps, and they are Armstrong. Stanford University would like to see a voluntarilty
Anywhere from $15 to $30 to Spay and
PALS
the one's who have trapped cats was so overrun with stray cats, funded trap/alter and release
Neuter a Cat depending on one's income.
in t he past, not the campus po that they conducted a 6 year program started here. They have
lice.
study to determine whether a already managed to trap and re
Veternarians can charge as much as $150 to spay a large fe
Sergeant Rauch, Patrol trap and kill or a trap/alter/ re habilitate a number of cats and
male dog like a German Shepherd. Through PALS, if you have
Commander of the AASU po lease program was more effi kittens, and have found good
a
limited income, you can get the dog spayed for as little as
lice, says that the rumors float cient at controlling the cats. The homes for them, but they know
$35-$45.
If you are a student and have a part-time income,
ing around about campus police trap and kill method only served that this will not stop new cats
the fee can be based on your income, not that of your parentstormenting the cats are un to entice new cats into the area from coming to the campus, and
founded. "We do not drown cats. to fill in the empty niches left it is expensive to feed, care and
We do not shoot them!" Rauch by others, but altering and re alter the cats on their own.
OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS
stated emphatically. He said that turning cats to campus worked
Currently, Torriente is ac
a number of officers have found to bring the population under cepting donations for the cats in
dead cats and squirrels in the control. Within six years, the the Art and Music Department.
fountain at the center of campus number of cats on campus had If you are interested in helping,
and attributes their deaths to the been reduced from 500 to 300, you can contact her at 927-5325.
metal lip which allows the crea with a zero percent population If you own a pet and can't af
tures to enter the fountain to growth.
ford to get it spayed or neutered,
drink, but prevents them from
It seems that the altered cats you can contact PALS at 925getting out. "The only thing I've were very territorial and pre 7257. They offer reduced veteri
seen get out of there was a pos vented new cats from entering nary fees based on your current
sum. He scared me and I scared the campus. The school started income.

CATS... continued from page 7
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AASU Lady Pirates Home Basketball
Savannah State
November 22
Sports Center
November 24
Sports Center
December 13
Sports Center
December 15
Sports Center
December 17
Sports Center
December 30

Schedule
5:30 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.

Lady Pirates Ready for New Season
School, Kim Brooker. Returning
at point guard is Junior Michelle
Basketball is ready to begin Hubbard, backed up by Fresh
here at Armstrong Atlantic and man Niya Merrill. Michelle is
the Lady Pirates ar e ready to starting at point guard for the
play. They are filled with opti third season after averaging 12
mism after last years 10-8 con points a game and gathering 117
ference re cord and overall 14- assists last season.
13. They a re being led by sec
Senior Jamie Townsend is
ond year coach Lynn Jarret who moving over to the shooting
saw much improv ement in last guard after shooting 43.6%,
ninth in the nation, from behind
years team.
Two n ew me mbers are be the three point arc last season.
ing added to the Peach Belt con At small forward is Senior
ference, bringing the total to 12, Robin Gray who is looking for
and t hey ar e the University of increased game time and Junior
North Florida and Clayton Col Kristi Parker will also play at
lege and State Un iversity. This small forward. Junior Demetria
addition makes it possible to McClouden should also be able
have tw o di visions, north and to make an impact for the Lady
south. Armstrong will play in the Pirates.
The first home game of the
southern division along with the
newcomers Clayton College and season is against Barton College
State University, the University Monday November 24. After
of N orth Florida a nd last years that the team will travel to Mi
champions, Kennesaw State ami for two games. Mark your
calendars for February 20,
University.
The 1997-98 Lady Pirates plenty of advance notice here,
are returning four s eniors, who when Armstrong will host 24
combined to s tart in 83 games teams in the Men's and
last season. The anchors of the Women's Peach Belt Basketball
inside g ame ar e two seniors: Tournament coming to the
Christa Vaughan and Sonia Sports Center here on campus.
Optimism is high for this
Oliver, w ho combined to aver
age mo re than 20 points and years team, and expectations
grabbing 14 rebounds a game for have risen. The Lady Pirates
Basketball program is ready to
the Lady Pirates.
Backup to these seniors is a take on all contenders.
Good luck to the team and
Freshman newcomer from Thomas County Central High go Pirates!

By David Bowman

Golf Tournament
Henderson Golf Club
Tuesday, November 18,1997
Tee times beginning at 12:00 noon
Deadline for money and entry forms:

Tues., Nov. 11

Cost: $21.00
Open to AASU students, faculty, and staff
Sponsored by Intramurals and Recreation

Lynn Roberts 921-2080

Men's Home Game
Basketball Schedule
Mon. Nov. 17Sat. Nov. 22Mon. Nov. 24Wed. Nov. 26Sat. Nov. 29-

7:30 P.M.
SSU- 7:30
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

Sat. Dec. 13Mon. Dec. 15Fri. Dec. 19Sat. Dec. 20-

4:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

FREE THINGS TP SEND FDR
(NAPS)—For information on
graduated drivers licensing for
teenagers, write to: National High
way Traffic Safety Admin-istration, 400 Seventh St., S.W., Room
6124, Washington, D.C. 20590.

For tips on taking great photos,
call the Kodak Information
Center at 1-800-242-2424 or see
the Web site at www.kodak.com

FREE T-SHIRT
+$1000
Credit Card fundraisers
for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
Qualified callers receive

FREE T-SHIRT.

CAMPUS REP
1'i'lin 1141B
The nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking an energetic,
entrepreneurial student for the
position of campus rep. No sales
involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such
as American Express, Microsoft
and Columbia House.
+ Fabulous earnings
+ Part time job
, Choose your own hours
• 8-10 hours per week

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800-487-2434 Ext 4444

Pirates prepare to pose for a unique team photo at a recent outing
to Tybee Island.

Men's Basketball Is Slammin'!
By David Bowman
Men's Basketball should be
exciting this year as Coach Mills
begins his seventh season as
head coach of the Pirates pro
gram. Even with only three start
ers and four lettermen returning
from last years team, expecta
tions are high for this years team.
The returning starters for the
Pirates are Mario Anderson,
Marcin Kuzian and Kevin
Richards. There was a lot of re
cruiting done during the off-season, with some former local high
school players returning to Sa
vannah to try for a champion
ship. Leading these newcomers
is Tavares Brown, a standout
from Jenkins High who was a
Savannah Player-of-the-Year.
From Bradwell Institute in

If you wish to advertise with
the Inkwell, contact Angela

Strickland at 927-5351.
Rates begin at $7.50 per col
umn inch. Discounted rates
for faculty, staff and students
of Armstrong Atlantic.

Hinesville comes Robert
Campbell. There are some more
experienced players, players tha
come from other colleges, and
these include: Deonte Howers
(Volunteer State, Tn), Steve Ray
(Penn Valley Community Col
lege, MO), Stuart MacKay
(Georgia College and State Uni
versity), Chris Haynes (Cincin
nati State, OH), Patrick Samuel
(Pfeiffer University), and Savan
nah native Josh Berg. Follow
ing past teams this years squad
will be disciplines and will con
centrate on playing tough de
fense. The first home game is
against Shaw University on
Monday, November 7 at 7:30
P.M. It will be played at the
AASU Sports Center. Come
show your supportfor the Pirates!

Who Needs Money???
Earn money while you exercise.Local company
needs 4 people and 2 supervisors tocollect water
samples from homeowners in thelocal area. Must
be friendly, enjoy people, and makinggood money.
Earn $6.00-8.00 per hour plus bonus.'Reliable
Transportation required 'Immediate openings call
356-9001 x 100. Ask for Tom or Anita to set up
interview.
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The Student Government Association of AASU will have sug

gestion boxes available for student comments in 7 different
locations:
-Sportscenter
-Cafeteria
-Admin. Building
-Dorm office (outside)
-Gamble
-Library
-University Hall
The sugestion boxes are designed to allow students to voice
their opinions: make suggestions, comments or complaints
about things going on around campus.
Debate on Presidential Powers
-Students and Former CIA
Agent to Discuss Presidential
and Congressional Powers
Congress and the President De
bate the War Powers, a debate
on the roles that the president
and congress have on war pow
ers. Former CIA agent and cur
rant AASU Professor William
Daugherty will join a panel of
AASU political science students
to discuss the positive andnega
tive implications of this contro
versial topic. Audience members
will be allowed to participate as
time permits. The debate will be
held in the Ashmore Hall Audi
torium on November 14 @
12:15 to 1:45 P.M..It is free and
open to the public. For more in
formation please call 921-5678.

"How to Start a 501(c)3
Nonprofit Organization"
The City of Savannah De
partment of Cultural Affairs has
the opportunity to host a "How
to Start a501(c)3 Nonprofit Or
ganization" seminar of Friday,
December 5, 1997, from 3:00
P.M. to 6:00 P.M. at the Beach
Institute, 502 East HarrisStreet.
This seminar will hot occur un
less 30 or more organizations
register.
Clubs, groups and organiza
tions interested in becoming a
legally incorporated 501 (c)3
nonprofit organization should
attend. It is not necessary for
organizations to be arts related
for representatives to attend this
seminar. Participants will re
ceive an extensive package of
information on the incorporation
process. John Eaton, President
of the Institute of Nonprofit
Management of Atlanta, will fa
cilitate the 3-hour seminar.
For organizations to reserve
seats, please call the Department
of Cultural Affairs at 651-6417
by Friday, November 14, 1997.
The City of Savannah Depart
ment of Cultural Affairs pro
vides technical assistance to lo

cal artists and cultural arts orga
nizations. We welcome your
suggestions for future technical
assistance workshops. Call in
your suggestions to 651-6417.
An AASU Masquers Pro
duction of Shakespeare's
Julius Caesar will be held at
the Jenkins Auditorium Novem
ber 7 and 8 at 7:30 P.M. and
November 9 at 3:00 P.M. Gen
eral admission is $5.00, senior
citizens, students, and military
is $3.00 and AASU students,
faculty, and staff is free. For
more information call 927-5289.

Second Annual
Philosophical
Essay Contest
Open to all students.
Guidelines:
• Essays must focus on a
philosopher or some
philosophical topic.
• Essays must be a minimum
of 1,000 words and include
your name and phone
number.
• Competitors must be
students of AASU during
the 97-98 academic year.
Awards will be given for
first, second and third
place winners.
Submissions may be
dropped off at any time in The Thought Box- located
in the Writing Center,
Gamble Hall, room 109.
Judging will take place in
Spring Quarter, 1998.

Blues Traveler Hotline: 212.582.8787" http://wv.bluestraveler.conr

J
BILL YOUNG PRO DUCTIONS, INC.

H O lr v
r 7 S9 Park Too Or.* Su«ar Land. 1X77478 •

I »> S
(28112407400 • F at (281) 240-7440

The AASU French Club is pre
Your Horoscope
senting a screening of the com
edy CYRANO (in French with
English subtitles) Friday No
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
vember 7 at 7:30 PM in Things could easily fall into disarray
at home base this week. There just
Ashmore Hall Auditorium. Re seems to be too much to do. Partners,
freshments will be served and a though, are in rapport. This weekend,
door prize will be given away. enjoy a social visit.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Free and open to all students, Changes
or mix-ups in social plans
faculty, staff, and the public.
plague you early in the week. A child

GCA Holds Grant Seminar
in Savannah for Nonprofit
Organizations
The Department of Cultural Af
fairs will host the free annual
Georgia Council for the Arts'
(GCA) grant seminar on Friday,
November 21, from 10:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m., in the Savannah
Civic Center's Flannery
O'Connor Room (second floor,
w^O£aVj4eoJR£ntals^
west side). Nonprofit, tax-ex
1. Liar Liar starring Jim Carrey
empt Georgia-based organiza (Universal - Rated - PG-13) Last
tions interested in applying for Week: No. 1
2. The English Patient Ralph
GCA's grant for the 1999 fiscal Fiennes
(Buena Vista - R) No. 3
year, July 1,1998, through June
3. Volcano Tommy Lee Jones
30, 1999, should attend. Guide (Fox Video - PG-13) No. 2
4. The Saint Val Kilmer
lines and application forms will (Paramount - PG-13) No. 4
5. Anaconda Jennifer Lopez
be available at the seminar. Ap
(Columbia TriStar - PG-13) No. 12
plications for. organizational
6. The Devil's Own Harrison Ford
grants' must be postmarked on (Columbia TriStar - R) No. 6
7. Donnie Brasco A1 Pacino
or before January 15, 1998.
(Columbia TriStar - R) No. 6
The GCA is not making any 8. Dante's Peak Pierce Brosnon
major changes in t he organiza (Universal - PG-13) No. 8
9. That Old Feeling Bette Midler'
tional grant guidelines and (Universal
- PG-13) New Entry
forms this years. Organizations'
10. Selena Jennifer Lopez (Wamer
representatives who will com - PG) No. 7
11. Fa ther's Day Robin Williams
plete the form for the first time (Wamer
- PG-13) No. 10
or who want a "refresher course"
12. Murder At 1600 Wesley
may want to be present. Experi Snipes (Wamer - R) No. 11
13. B.A.P.S. Halle Barry (Wamer enced writers of Georgia PG-13) No. 5
14. Booty Call Jamie Foxx
Council's grant applications need
TriStar - R) No. 13
not attend the seminar this year. (Columbia
15. Crash Holly Hunter ( Wamer "For add itional information NC-17) No. 15
16. Scream Neve Campbell
and to reserve a seat, please call
(Buena Vista - R) No. 16
the City of Savannah Depart
17. Breakdown Kurt Russell
ment of Cultural Affairs/Leisure (Paramount - R) New Entry
,„18Traveler
Bill
Paxton
Services Bureau at 651-6417.
(Evergreen - R) New Entry

doesn't see eye to eye with you, but
be patient. The weekend brings new
insights into financial dealings.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Minor details at every turn seem to
impale your progress at work early in
the week. Try not to let this get you
down. Good news or a visitor from
afar brightens up youf weekend.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Couples can't seem to get enough
time to spend together this week.
You're just too busy. A' worrisome
business matter is happily resolved
by week's end. Financial prospects
improve.
LEO (July 23 to August 22)
There's some difficulty this week
coming to agreeable terms with co
workers. Also, a matter about a child
concerns you. This weekend, a friend
is a source of encouragement and
inspiration.,
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) Work priorities take precedence
over travel this week. A mix-up in
communication is likely with a loved
one. Tune alone over the weekend
leads to inspired thought.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) You could have too many irons in
the fire where work is concerned. Try
to focus on what's most important so
that you can ensure success. The
weekend brings a burst of creative
eneigy,
SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) Social life doesn't
exactly match up to your expectations

by Natasha

this week. You could end up disap
pointed in a friend. However, creative
thinking leads to a major business tri
umph.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22
December 21) You're unable to g
that private time you so crave early in
the week. Interruptions are ju st
for the course. A loved one gives yon
a new perspective on a° family' con
cern.
CAPRICORN (December 22 t o
January 19) A business delay has yon
fuming and fretting. Don't let t his
cause you to lay back and do nothing
Implement whatever you can u nder
these circumstances. Accent financial
planning over the weekend.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to
Fehruary 18) You're likely to m en
with some unplanned expenses th is
week. In general, it's not the time to'
reaching financial decisions. This
weekend, creativity and romance arc
happily highlighted.
' .
PISCES (February 19 to March
20) You're likely to receive some
conflicting information on the jo
this week. However, by week's end;
you achieve a clear perception °
what your next step should be.
© 1997 King Features Synd., Inc.
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More Church Funnies

cans, bottles and other items to Spitting is such a nasty habit.
Here are some actual sentences be recycled. Proceeds will be • Ijust couldn't find a thing at Wal- Not SO funny... The Inkwell is in need of report
ers to cover various events on campus. Examples of
Mart today.
found in church bulletins and used to cripple children.
•
Trim
the
fat
off
that
steak.
writing include: interviews, opinion pieces, feature
newsletters:
9) The associate minister un • Cappuccino tastes better than stories, fashion critiques, club and organizational news
coverage, local news, intramural results and more. Ar
1) Weight Watchers will meet at veiled the church's new tithing espresso.
campaign
slogan
last
Sunday:
"I
•
The
tires
on
that
buck
are
too
b
ig.
7 P.M. at the First Presbyterian
ticles should be turned in on a Macintosh formatted
Church. Please use large double Upped My Pledge - Up Yours." • I'll have the arugula and radic- disk using PageMaker 6.0. E-mailed articles should
chio salad.
door at the side entrance.
be pasted directly to the e-mail form, not sent as an
10) Don't forget to attend the • I've got it all on a floppy disk.
enclosure.
2) The 1991 Spring Council Re Church Bizarre next Saturday. • Unsweetened tea tastes better.
Regular reporters will be paid $3 to $15 per article
treat will be hell May 10 and 11. Let's support our ladies as they • Would you like your fish depending on content and effort.
poached or broiled?
sell their wares for charity.
A ten hour a week position is currently available for
•
My fiancee, Paula Jo, is regis
3) Pastor is on v acation. Mas
an assistant editor position. This person may eventu
sages can be given to church sec Things You Will Never tered at Tiffany's.
• I've got two cases of Zima for ally take over as editor. You must be extremely dedi
retary.
cated and be able to keep up with strict deadlines to
Hear a Southerner Say: the Super Bowl.
qualify for this position.
4) Eight new choir robes are cur • We don't keep firearms in this • Little Debbie snack cakes have
Deadlines and story ideas are available in the Ink
too many fat grams.
rently n eeded, due to the addi house.
well
office on the second floor of the MCC, room 202,
•
She's
too
old
to
be
wearing
that
tion of several new members and • Has anybody seen the sideburn
or
call
us at 927-5351.
bikini.
to th e de terioration of some trimmer?
• Does the salad bar have bean E-Mail: inkwell@mailgate.armstrong.edu
older ones.
• You can't feed that to the dog.
sprouts?
• I thought Graceland was tacky.
•
5) Mrs. Johnson will be enter •No kids in the back of the pick Hey, here's an episode of "Hee May I Paint your Portch? around the back, you will see a
Haw" that we haven't seen.
gallon of paint and a clean paint
ing the h ospital t his week for up, it's not safe.
A hobo comes up to the front brush. If you will paint my
•
I
don't
have
a
favorite
college
testes.
• Wrasslin's fake.
door of a neat looking farm portch in the back of the house,
team.
• Honey, did you mail that dona
• I believe you cookedhose
t
green house and raps gently on the I will give you a good meal."
6) The senior choir invites any tion to Greenpeace?
door. When the farm owner an
beans too long.
So the hobo goes around
member of the congregation • We're vegetarians.
swers, the hobo asks him, back and a while later he again
•
Those
shorts
ought
to
be
a
little
who enjoys sinning to join the • Do you think my hair is too big?
"Please, sir, could you give me knocks on the door. The owner
longer, Darla.
choir.
• I'll have grapefruit instead of bis
something
to eat? I haven't had says, "Finished already? Good.
• Elvis who?
cuits and gravy.
Come on in. Sit down The cook
• Be sure to bring my salad dress a good meal in several days."
7) Please join us as we show our • Honey, do these bonsai trees
will bring your meal right in."
ing on the side.
support for A my and Alan in need watering?
The owner says, "I have made a
The hobo says, "Thank you
• Checkmate!
preparing for the girth of their • Who's Richard Petty?
fortune
in
my
lifetime
by
sup
very much, sir. But there's some
• I perfer roasted chicken to fried
first child.
• Give me the small bag of pork
plying goods for people. I've thing that I think you should
or bar-be-qued.
rinds, please.
never given anything away for know. It's not a Porche you got
Submitted by David Roberts
8) Scouts are saving aluminum • Deer heads detract from the decor.
nothing. However, if you go there. It's a BMW."

Progress Against Multiple Sclerosis
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(NAPS)—Just the facts: Excit
ing prog ress is being made in the
understanding and treatment of
multiple sclerosis, and a large part
of that stems from increased access
to current k nowledge about this
neurological disorder that affects
more than 350,000 Americans.
One of t he most important ser
vices a health agency can provide
is accurate, dependable, up-to-date
information. Th e National Multi
ple Sclerosis Society m aintains the
largest multiple sclerosis library in
the world in order to better answer
questions and offer vetted informa
tion about all aspects and ramifica
tions of the disorder to users in a
wide range of media, including the
Internet.
A n ational Information Re
source Center and Library re
sponds to inquiries from people
with MS, the public and profes
sionals on diagnosis, symptoms,
clinic and physician referrals,
research, available tre atments and
psychosocial issues.
The library is fully automated
and will research complex questions
related to the field of m ultiple scle
rosis using text sources and com
puter services. An information
database, addressing topics of inter
est to the constituency, contains
documents on subjects not available

Increased knowledge about
multiple sclerosis can help lead
to better understanding and
treatment of the disorder.
in standard library resources.
In 1996, the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society responded to
more than 44,000 requests for
information, with more than onethird of them answered directly
over the phone. Last year, the
organization's Web site received
more than 108,000 "hits."
Established in 1982, the library
contains more than 1,300 volumes,
including books, audio-visual
tapes, periodicals, directories and
Society publications and fact
sheets. All of these materials are
available to the public via the Web
at www.nmss.org, through e-mail
to info@nmss.org, or by calling the
24-hour, toll-free information line
at 1-800-FIGHT-MS.

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every
fees. They even pay a flat rate
year Army ROTC awards
for textbooks and supplies,
scholarships to hundreds of
You can also receive an allowtalented students. If you
anceofup to $1500each school
qualify, these merit-based rgAOERSiffli year the scholarship is in
scholarships can help you
Pg| effect. Find out today if
pay tuition and educational
you qualify.
£LL£NcO

ARMY ROTC

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN T AKE
For details, visit the Aquatics Center, or call

927-5206/5207.
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KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Celtics
5 One*with
super-skill
8 Jetty
12 Skunk's
defense
13 Parisian
pal
14"—
par
tridge..."
15 Wings
16 Hood
18 Siesta
blanket
20 Trig
function
21 Pat and
Vanna's
boss
23 Faint
24 Railroad
frame
works
28 One of
the Three
Bears
31 —tree
(cornered)
32 The neat
roommate
34 Monkey
suit
35 Queens
squad
37 Olympian
cup
bearer
39 "...kerchief,
and —
my cap"
41 Go no
farther
42 Expiated
45 Rag
49 Bundle of
nerves?
51 Warhol
protegee
Sedgwick

w

by Roger and Salem SalloomOi^

How pull the Uft l&J out.

I was feeling sleepy an
the time.
So I went t o an
acupuncturist.
She was a zen
acupunturist.

oka^puttherigHt Ug m
... nowSkorke\tcfllorbaut,

~\£

52 October
rock
53 Circle
section
54 Photog's
choice
55 Sailor's
worry
56 Appo
mattox VIP
57 In no time
at all
DOWN
1 Ruffy ac
cessories
2 Run in
neutral
3 Leo's
remark
4 Saw
things with
one's eyes
closed?
5 Activity in
22 Down
6 "— little

teapot..."
7 Galvaniz
ing stuff
8 Here and
there
9 Hint
10 Unim
provable
place
11 Excep
tional
17 Creator
19 Humboldt
Current
locale
22 Place for
wheeling
and
dealing?
24 Sticky
sniff
25 Copycat
26 One of the
Leagues
27 Judicial
decree

29 Pie ingre
dient?
30 A decent
feller?
33 Actor
O'Neal
36 One only
38 Whit
man's
"Song
of —"
40"—Blu
Dipinto
di Blu"
42 Highly
excited
43 Cantina
appetizer
44 Face
46 Concept
47 Traps
48 Tree
house?
50 Raw rock
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The funeral of Lars Thatchel, inventor
of the Hokey-Pokey.
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She blindfolded
herself, took out a blow gun,
told me to run for the door as
she blew those little needles
at me.
I ran outside, never
went back and felt much
better.
Life is good.

s
V
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"There's nothing wrong with
him. I just don't like him."

Featuring 1 8 Pool Tables, 3 Dart Boards,
S n o o k e r & Full Bar +Deli!
13051 Abercorn Street • Savannah, Ga., 31419

F r e e H a l f - H o u r of P o o l w i t h
Lunch Purchase Monday - Saturday!
11:00 a . m . - 1 : 0 0 a . m . Monday - Thursday
11:00 a . m . - 2 : 0 0 a . m . Friday - Saturday
1:00 p.m. - midnight o n Sunday
Tuesday Night is College Night!
Discount Pool and
$ 1 . 0 0 D r a f t s W i t h U a l i d S t u d e n t l.D.
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RflSU Cou pon

for
S o u t h s i d e B i l l i a r d Club
Half Hour o f Pool Free
Limit One Per Person Per Uisit

